Introduction 24
The implication of stress in geological and societal phenomena such as earthquake tectonics, 25 georesources distribution or mechanical behaviour of materials involves different time scales 26 (Barton and Zoback, 1994; Mourgues et al., 2011; Zhang, 1999, 2004; Sibson, 1994; 27 Zoback and Zoback, 1989 ). To complement current stress measurement unravelling the short-term 28 mechanical behaviour of the upper crust (e.g., Cornet and Burlet, 1992) , it is of prime interest to 29 characterize not only the orientation, but also the magnitude of stress -should it be of tectonic, 30 burial or hydrological origin -over long-term time scale (>million years). Past stress magnitude and 31 its evolution during the geological history is however inherently extremely challenging to infer.
33
Determination of past stress magnitude associated with the tectonic history of rock masses 34 relies upon establishing a close relationship between the stress magnitude and the development of a 35 conspicuous, commonly encountered structural feature in the rock itself, and calibrating it 36 experimentally. So-called paleopiezometry developed in the second half of the 20 th century as a 37 response to the need of picturing the long-term evolution of crustal stress magnitude and of better 38 constraining the mechanical behaviour of geological materials. A paleopiezometer is fundamentally 39 different from the measurement of the instantaneous, local ambient stress in that it potentially 40 records a longer, space-and time-averaged, ancient state of stress that prevailed locally or regionally 41 in the rock during deformation (Lacombe, 2007) .
42
Numerous dynamic paleostress studies were dedicated to reconstruct the succession of past 43 stress in various tectonic contexts using features the development of which could be linked to a 44 stress tensor, with 3 orthonormal principal stresses characterised by orientations (usually one close 45 to vertical) and magnitudes (1 ≥ 2 ≥ 3). This paper reviews the few paleopiezometers that (1) can 46 be extensively applied to fold-and-thrust belts (FTBs) and sedimentary basins (SBs), (2) have been calibrated in the diagenetic (P,T) domain, and (3) yield the magnitude of the past stress -should the 48 latter be the differential stress or the absolute magnitude of one or more of the principal stresses-49 along with information on the orientation. Our review therefore excludes paleopiezometric 50 techniques that miss at least one of these criteria, such as dynamic recrystallization of calcite and 51 quartz (Twiss, 1977) , dislocation density in calcite (Pfiffner, 1982) , crystal subgrain size of halite 52 crystal (Carter and Hansen, 1983) , but also approaches calculating stress magnitude from joint 53 interaction geometry (Dyer, 1988) or at the tip of heterogeneities (Gudmundsson, 2003; Olson and 54 Pollard, 1991) or those reconstructing vein opening histories and pressures (Becker et al. 2010; Fall 55 et al., 2016; English & Laubach, 2017) .
56
This contribution therefore focuses on two paleopiezometers: calcite twinning inversion 57 (Etchecopar, 1984) and stylolite roughness inversion (Schmittbuhl et al., 2004) . Because the last 58 reviews on calcite twinning and its potential in tectonic studies date back to Burkhard (1993) (Rybacki et al., 2011) . None of these 88 paleopiezometers provides the stress orientations and regimes, thus they do not check the mutual 89 compatibility of measured twin systems that may result from a polyphase tectonic history. This 90 limitation turns those techniques in providers of an arguably meaningful maximum bulk differential 91 stress.
92
Although new techniques of inversion of calcite twins for stress have recently been released 93 (Parlangeau et al., 2018; Yamaji, 2015) , the most widely used to date is the Calcite Stress Inversion 94 Technique (CSIT, Etchecopar, 1984) . This inversion process assumes that twin gliding along the 95 twinning direction within the twin plane is geometrically comparable to slip along a slickenside 96 lineation within a fault plane (Fig. 1b) , and that twinning occurs along a twin plane if the resolved 97 shear stress was greater than the CRSS. The inversion provides the stress tensor that best fits the 98 distribution of measured twinned and untwinned planes (Fig. 1c) . The outcome is a reduced stress 99 tensor, i.e. 4 parameters among the 6 of the absolute stress tensor: principal stress orientation and stress ratio φ (defined as (2-3)/(1-3)), as well as a dimensionless differential stress. The access to the actual differential stress is provided by the knowledge of the actual value of the CRSS, 10 ± 4
MPa, varying with grain size and strain hardening. The isotropic component of the tensor is not retuned with CSIT ( Fig. 1d-e) . CSIT has been successfully applied to experimentally and naturally deformed samples and has shown its ability to decipher superimposed twinning events (Lacombe and Laurent, 1996; Laurent et al., 2000; Lacombe, 2010 and references therein) . Note that the timing of twinning events has only been inferred to date in the light of a (micro)structural sequence, by linking the reconstructed stress orientation to the documented fracture sets (e.g. Amrouch et al., 2010).
Stylolite roughness paleopiezometry
Stylolites are rough surfaces of localized dissolution in the rock (Fig. 1f) . The presence of oriented teeth supports genetic models where compaction-related (vertical) or tectonic-related (horizontal) maximum principal stress σ1 triggers dissolution of the surrounding rock (Alvarez et al., 1978; Fletcher and Pollard, 1981; Merino et al., 1983) . During dissolution the stylolite accumulates the less soluble portion of the host, typically clays, that can enhance the dissolution (Bjorkum, 1996; Renard et al., 2001) . Stylolites are common features in carbonates where kilometre-length stylolites have been documented (Laronne Ben-Itzhak et al., 2014) , but also exist in sandstones, marls and salts, and similar dissolution cleavage can be found in metamorphic rocks (Bell and Cuff, 1989) . The typical roughness of a stylolite shows teeth parallel to the σ1 axis and results from the competition between roughening force, i.e. Zenner pinning where non-soluble heterogeneities (e.g. oxides) resist dissolution (Brouste et al., 2007; Ebner et al., 2010a; Koehn et al., 2007) , and smoothening forces: the elastic energy at large-scale and the surface energy at small-scale (Schmittbuhl et al., 2004) . Empiric studies of single-trace stylolites show that stylolite roughness is a signal that displays self-affine properties, the log-log graphical representation of which returns two slopes, defined each by a specific roughness coefficient (Hurst Coefficient) that relates to the scale of observation (Fig. 1g , Schmittbuhl et al., 2004) . The two distinct roughness coefficient are linked to the regimes of growth, dominated by the surface energy at small-scale (typically below 1 mm) and by the elastic energy at large-scale (above 1 mm) (Fig. 2b; Ebner et al., 2009ab; 2010b; Rolland et al., 2014; 2012; Schmittbuhl et al., 2004) . Stylolite Roughness Inversion Technique (SRIT) builds on the spatial scale at which the roughness growth regime switches from elastic energy to surface energy dominated.
This switch, or cross-over length (Lc), is related to chemical (surface energy at the solid-fluid interface) and mechanical (Poisson ratio and Young modulus) properties of the host, and to the applied differential and mean stresses (Schmittbuhl et al., 2004) . Sedimentary stylolites are used to quantify the principal stress closer to the vertical axis that is related to burial, assuming the stress is isotropic in the stylolite plane (e.g. Ebner et al., 2009a) .
Along tectonic stylolite planes, the stress is anisotropic and a periodic Lc is observed and can be reconstructed (Beaudoin et al., 2016; Ebner et al., 2010b The chemo-mechanical model assumed for SRIT considers that the dissolution occurs on a pressurized plane at the fluid-rock interface, making this paleopiezometer independent on surrounding fluid pressure, hence unable to constrain the complete effective stress tensor ( Fig. 1h-i ).
Although the underlying growth model is independent on the kinetics of dissolution and on an accurate access to σv, with a potential to decipher a polyphase burial history when considering morphology. This is of prime interest to finer basin burial/uplift history reconstruction (Bertotti et al., 2017) , and can also be used in FTBs to reconstruct the maximum depth prevailing before the magnitude of the horizontal stress overcomes the magnitude of the vertical stress (typically at the onset of LPS). It is also possible to distinguish sedimentary stylolites predating or postdating strata tilting, so to reconstruct steps of burial/uplift history at fold-scale.
Reconstruction of the complete paleostress tensor
As none of the paleopiezometers returns the effective magnitude of all principal stresses at once, it is important to find another way to access the complete stress tensor. A first way is to combine SRIT on coeval sedimentary stylolites and tectonic stylolites, which provides the absolute magnitudes for σv, σH and σh. This combination implies either (1) that burial variation during the LPS phase remains negligible, as sedimentary stylolites may record the maximum burial depth until σ1
switches from vertical to horizontal as a result of tectonic stress build-up ; or (2) that LPS-related tectonic stylolites developed at the very onset of the LPS phase. SRIT can further help reconstructing the effective stress tensor (σ' = σ-Pf) if an independent estimate of fluid pressure, as derived from hydrocarbon bearing fluid inclusions, is available.
An established approach to the reconstruction of the effective stress tensor consists in the combination of paleopiezometers with the mechanical properties of rocks that we propose to call the coupled Mohr approach. This approach (Fig. 2) is a graphical / analytical way to combine (1) data about magnitude of differential stress / magnitude of absolute stress / fluid pressure and (2) planes plot above the Byerlee's friction line (Fig. 2a) . This approach allowed reconstructing the absolute effective stress tensor at the Hoover Dam, USA (Angelier, 1989) and in the Gyeongsang Basin, Korea (Choi et al., 2013) . Necessity of coeval neoformed and reactivated faults limits this approach, but one of the two fault populations can be substituted by the differential stress magnitude obtained from CSIT applied on features consistent with the faults (Fig. 2b) . This combination returned the complete effective stress tensor in Burgundy, France (Lacombe and Laurent, 1992) , in Taiwan , 1996; Rocher et al., 2000) . In the Zagros range, yet, differential stress was instead rather low and constant across the deformed foreland and in part of the hinterland (Fig. 3b , Lacombe et al., 2007) , supporting 1-a regional decoupling between the basement and the sedimentary cover and fold development at very low differential stresses (buckling) and 2-that the differential stress attenuation observed in other orogenic forelands may not be a general rule. documents that stress may vary in a more complex way than previously documented (Fig. 4b) . Upon the assumption that during a given tectonic stage (e.g. LPS), calcite twins and tectonic stylolites sharing a common orientation of σ1 developed in a sequence occurring at similar depth ( fig. 4b ),
then the Monte Nero case shows an anisotropic variation of the stress in the horizontal plane during stress build-up, even prior to folding. The results also demonstrate how erosion and local sediment redistribution or structural burial in the overturned forelimb can locally switch the stress regime from contractional to extensional (Fig. 4b) . These two examples illustrate how powerful is the combination of paleopiezometers to better capture and understand the stress and burial history The paleopiezometers we presented are likely to improve by better constraining the process of stress record through monitored experiments, both in numerical or laboratory environments. As an example, CSIT is based on the assumption of a CRSS for twinning, which value has never been calibrated for a full range of grain size and is still a matter of debate (De Bresser et al., 1997 , Ferrill, 1998 Covey-Crump et al., 2017) . Also, the extension of SRIT to multi-trace stylolites, or to anamostosis network, will be possible once the physical meaning behind these phenomena (merging, saturation, reactivation of stylolite planes) will be understood in a mechanical way. Recent (Table S1) ; it is an update of the previous release by Lacombe (2007) and includes as such most of the stress estimates published over the last 10 years while widening the range of encompassed paleopiezometers. At the first order, differential stress increases with depth, which supports a long-term frictional behavior of the upper crust, with higher stress, hence higher crustal strength, in compressional regime than in strike-slip regime. In addition, most differential stress data plot along, or close to, the stress-depth curves predicted for a critically stressed crust for a range of friction coefficients and pore pressure ratios, while only few reflect stress level beyond the frictional yield (Lacombe, 2007) . trend is true, it could well reflect a forelandward orogenic stress attenuation as proposed or, alternatively, a constant (intraplate) background stress level significantly disturbed by the stress accumulation near the crustal thrust at the hinterland-foreland boundary (Lacombe et al., 1996) .
This debate emphasizes the need for combining such data with new numerical modelling of how the stress is transmitted from the orogen to the (variably coupled) foreland. Also, it illustrates that assessing the depth at the time of the deformation is a key parameter in paleopiezometry. Concerning the timing of the stress record -a blind spot for most present paleopiezometersrecent development in absolute dating of vein calcite cements using U/Pb technique (Hansman et al., 2018; Parrish et al., 2018) can well be one next breakthrough in paleostress studies. Indeed, absolute dating can be conducted on calcite cement from (1) veins from which stress magnitudes can be characterized using CSIT, and (2) veins developing at the tip of the coeval stylolites, likely from the deposition of the dissolved material. Such developments would be a major addition to the inference of deformation age by integrating cement precipitation temperature from FIM to burial models that rely on past geothermal gradient (Anders et al., 2014; Laubach et al., 2016) . Beaudoin, N., Koehn, D., Lacombe, O., Lecouty, A., Billi, A., Aharonov, E., Parlangeau, C., 2016. regime, friction coefficient (µ) and pore fluid ratio (λ) are reported as solid (dry, λ=0) or dashed (hydrostatic fluid pressure, λ=0.38) lines, the colour of which refers to the stress regime and µ value.
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